St. Mary’s School, Dwarka
Class VIII
Holiday Homework
Subject - English
Worksheet 1
Q1. The following passage has not been edited. There is one error in each line against which there is
a blank. Write the incorrect word and the correction in the given space:

(½ x 8 = 4)

Incorrect

Correct

When I return home from school, I found that

a) ___________

__________

my mother were in kitchen and my younger

b) ___________

__________

sister was playing with her friends on the veranda.

c) ___________

__________

In my room, all the book were lying scattered

d) ___________

__________

on the floor. I am definitely very annoyed.

e) ___________

__________

I asked my sister if she had enter my room.

f) ___________

__________

colourful pictures for her scrap file. She search

g)

___________

__________

through the books and they fall down one by one.

h) ___________

__________

She answered that she was looking for some

Q2. Rearrange the following words and phrases to form meaningful sentences.
a.

(1x 5 = 5)

undoubtedly/ colourful birds/ parrots are/ the most/ earth / found / on
_____________________________________________________________________________

b.

more than/ found/ have been/ 350 types of parrots/ till now
_____________________________________________________________________________

c.

smart / also / stunning/ are / for being/ not only/ but / they / famous / are
_____________________________________________________________________________

d.

best pets / because / the only animal species / they are / that can talk / make the/ they

e.

______________________________________________________________________________
birds have /these fascinating / to humans / their emotions / in expressing / no qualms
_______________________________________________________________________________
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Q3. Read the following situation and frame appropriate questions:

(1 x 5 =5)

Your friend has recently taken admission at a residential school in Shimla. Prepare a set of five questions
asking him / her about the school using the following hints.
a) name of the school
________________________________________________________________________
b) location of the school
_________________________________________________________________________
c) distance from Delhi
_________________________________________________________________________
d) school strength
_________________________________________________________________________
e) whether most of the students are from the neighbouring states
__________________________________________________________________________
Q4. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the words given in the brackets:

(½ x 6 = 3)

I (a) ________ (feel) very sorry to see the pathetic condition of the slums. Children (b)_______(be)
shabbily dressed and were running all over the place. A small girl (c) ____________ (eat) a banana.
She (d) ___________ (get) it from her father. Her father (e) ___________(be) a poor labourer and
the mother always (f)________(remain)sick.

Q5. Fill in the blanks with suitable words:

(½ x 6 = 3)

I’m hungry (a)______________ there isn’t any food in the kitchen. I want milk, cereals (b) _________
orange juice. I went to the shop (c) __________ it was close. I came home. There was some grapefruit
juice (d)__________ brown bread. I don’t like (e)_____________ grapefruit juice (f) ________ brown
bread. So, I went to sleep till the shop opened.
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Worksheet 2
Q1.The following passage has not been edited. There is one error in each line .Write the incorrect word
and the correction in the given space:

(½ x 8 = 4)
Incorrect

In some parts of India, there is places

a) ___________

where no one killed a wild

b) ___________

__________

animal. Such places are call reserve forests.

c) ___________

__________

People can goes there to see the animals.

d) ___________

There is one such place at Assam. The

e) ___________

__________

jungle in such places is vary thick. The

f) ___________

__________

tourists has to ride on elephants to spot the animals.

g)

___________

__________

Riding on an elephant is like been on a ship

h)

___________

Q2. Rearrange the following words and phrases to form meaningful sentences.
a.

Correct
__________

__________

__________

(1x 5 = 5)

watermelon / thirst quenchers / in summers / is / one of the best.
_______________________________________________________________________________

b. around / it is / 96 countries / cultivated in / the world.
_______________________________________________________________________________
c. in Africa / about 5000 years /grown /ago / it was / first.
________________________________________________________________________________
d.

say that /at the / it was grown / some researchers / same time / in India.

______________________________________________________________________________
e. travellers / eaten by / it was / when they / across a desert / travelled
_____________________________________________________________________________
Q3. Read the following situation and frame appropriate questions:

(1 x 5 =5)

You are Mahesh/Mahita. You get an opportunity to meet an internationally famous chef at a food
festival you recently attended. Prepare a set of five questions that you will ask him/her based on the
hints given below:-

a.

age/started
__________________________________________________________________________
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b.

best dish ever cooked
_____________________________________________________________________

c.

countries travelled
_______________________________________________________________________

d.

specializes in
___________________________________________________________________________

e.

inspiration
___________________________________________________________________________

Q4. Fill in the blanks with suitable words :

(½ x 6 = 3)

Jim was walking (a) ___________ the campus (b) ___ noon, when he met a friend whom he had not
seen (c)_________ summer. They stopped (d) ____________ of the gymnasium. After they had talked
(e) ________ about ten minutes, Jim said, “I must go (f) ____Jefferson Hall this semester. Why don’t
you drop by some afternoon after the classes?”

Q5. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the words given in the brackets:

(½ x 6 = 3)

A tornado is caused when a “front” (a) _____________(form) between a cold air and warm air mass.
Sometimes a cold air mass (b) _____________(move) in above the warm air. The hot air rises. It spins.
Then it (c) _________(form) a funnel-shaped cloud – a tornado. Weather experts (d) _________(look)
for these conditions. The winds inside a tornado may reach five hundred miles per hour. Sometimes a
tornado (e) ______________( touch) the ground and (f) ____________( destroy) everything in its way.
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Worksheet 3
Q1.The following passage has not been edited. There is one error in each line against which there is
a blank. Write the incorrect word and the correction in the given space:
Incorrect

(½ x 8 = 4)
Correct

Bangladesh has introduced a policy

a) ___________

__________

to protect it’s capital city Dhaka from

b) ___________

__________

The policy had bans construction work

c) ___________

__________

in the low-lying farmland adjacent for rivers

d) ___________

__________

what absorbs extra water during floods

e)

___________

__________

and high tides. The policy received flak at

f) ___________

__________

the real estate firms which have invested

g)

___________

__________

millions of dollars in these areas.

h) ___________

__________

recurring floods and high tides.

Q2. Rearrange the following words and phrases to form meaningful sentences.

(1x 5 = 5)

a. Eastern Australia / in the/ of /are found / koalas / eucalyptus forests
______________________________________________________________________________
b. water supply / they get / they eat / from / all their / the leaves
______________________________________________________________________________
c. koalas / trees / are in / in / inhabited by / places /of these / leaves / high demand
______________________________________________________________________
d. one group / it takes / to support / several acres / of koalas / of trees
______________________________________________________________________________
e. can eat / every day / each / one and a half kilograms / adult Koala / up to / of leaves
_______________________________________________________________________________
Q3. Read the following situation and frame appropriate questions:

(1 x 5 =5)

You are Arvind /Amita, a journalist working for ‘The Times of India.’ A few hours ago many
people were killed and several were critically injured in a massive accident. You get an opportunity to
talk to one of the survivors. Prepare a set of five questions that you will ask the person using the hints
given below:a.

time of the accident
__________________________________________________________________________

b.

place of the accident
_________________________________________________________________________
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c. cause of the accident
__________________________________________________________________________
d. casualities
__________________________________________________________________________
e. rescue operations
___________________________________________________________________________
Q4. Fill in the blanks with the most appropriate words:

(½ x 6 = 3)

Many folk dances are performed (a) _______ ordinary people rather (b) ________by professional
dancers. It is (c) __________common to see that on special occasions (d) _________ villagers
gather to sing and dance. Sometimes folk dances (e) ______ performed by the professionals.
Professional musicians, actors and dancers travel (f) ___________village to village (g) _______
this purpose.

Q5. Fill in the blanks with suitable words:

(½ x 6 = 3)

The Electricity Board office has warned that they (a)_____________cut the electricity connection
if I don’t pay the bill by today. So I (b)___________go to the Electricity Board office to pay the
bill. I(c)___________ have paid the amount yesterday but the office was closed.
I(d)_________finish my work immediately and rush to the office so that I (e) ___________pay the
bill before 2 p.m. I (f)__________be late, so I must leave immediately.
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Worksheet 4
Q1.The following passage has not been edited. There is one error in each line. Write the incorrect word
and the correction in the given space:

(½ x 8 = 4)
Incorrect

Correct

One day, my six year-older sister

a) ___________

__________

asked us which career she should opt for. Mine

b) ___________

__________

father suggest that she should become a doctor

c) ___________

__________

while my mother feels she could be a

d) ___________

__________

reporter. I felt she make a finer

e)

___________

__________

teacher. From a moment of silence, my sister

f) ___________

__________

declare, “I should become an actress.

g)

___________

__________

I can then play each of this roles.”

h) ___________

__________

Q2. Rearrange the following words and phrases to form meaningful sentences.

(1x 5 = 5)

a. broken / must / a promise /be / never
_________________________________________________________________________
b. disappointment / to / lead / broken / and / sorrow / promises
______________________________________________________________________________
c. and / his / word /thoughtful / keeps / is/ always/ gentleman / a true
______________________________________________________________________________
d. make a /to keep / and hasten / promise / it / will be /he / slow to
______________________________________________________________________________
e. friendship / a/ you/ broken/ cost/ promise/ your/ can
_______________________________________________________________________________
Q3. Read the following situation and frame appropriate questions:

(1 x 5 =5)

You are Mahesh/Mahita. You were given the task of interviewing the student of your school who had
won a gold medal in English Olympiad organized by the SOF. Prepare a set of five questions you would
like to ask him/her based on the hints given below.
a.

feeling after winning
_____________________________________________________________________________
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b.

c.

preparation
_____________________________________________________________________________
tips that you would like to give others
______________________________________________________________________________

d

prize money
______________________________________________________________________________

e. celebration with the family
_______________________________________________________________________________
Q4. Write a synonym for each of the listed words and use them in sentences of your own: (½ x 6 = 3)
a. harmony __________________
________________________________________________________________________________
b. haughty ___________________
________________________________________________________________________________
c. advice ____________________
________________________________________________________________________________
d. dismal _____________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
e. talent ____________________
________________________________________________________________________________
f. eager _____________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Q5. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the words given in the bracket:

(½ x 6 = 3)

A book is a person’s (a)_________________(good) friend. I am reading a book that is very
(b)__________________ (interesting) but the book that I read last week was (c) ___________
(good). It contained (d)__________________________ ( beautiful) pictures than the other books I
have read. It even had an(e) ________________(attractive) cover. Surprisingly it was
(f) ______________(cheap) than I thought it would be.
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Experiential Activities
1. ‘To travel is to live. Travelling makes you modest, you see what a small part of the
world you occupy. We all hope to travel again and explore the world.’
You have recently read the poem ‘Goody for Our Side and Your Side Too.’ Based on the poem,
find out the dream destination of your family members. Make a presentation to take them for virtual
tour of the place they want to visit.(approximately 10 -12 slides) Make your presentation interesting
by using attractive pictures, videos and music.
2. ‘It was great that they felt they were doing something to help. But sometimes they were
too keen and too clumsy.’
You have read that Home Guard soldiers were too keen and clumsy. Based on the lesson ‘Dad’s
Barmy Army’ by Terry Deary, find Home Guard facts online and write any five that you like the
best in your English notebook.
3. Read any one of the adventures from your Supplementary Reader ‘The Last Bow’ by Arthur
Canon Doyle and write a review. Use the following guidelines while writing your review in
your notebook.
a) Title
b) Author
c) Synopsis
d) Interesting points about the plot- ( You may use the following hints)


What was the story about?



Who were the main characters?



What did the main characters do in the story?



What kind of challenges did the main characters run into?



Did the main characters have any adventures?



Who was your favourite character? Why?

e) Your opinion


Did you like the story?



What was your favorite part of the story?



If you could change something in the story, what would it be?

f) Your recommendation


Would you recommend this book to another person? Why?
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4. You enjoyed reading the play ‘Rappaccini’s Daughter’ by Nathaniel Hawthorne. Pick any scene
of your choice and make a cartoon strip. You may refer to the cartoon strip given below.
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Subject-Hindi

1 saBaI p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ApnaI ]%tr˗puistka maoM ilaiKe.
2 kaya- svacC ‚ Saud\Qa eMva spYT laoK maoM kIijae .
3 gaitivaiQayaaoM ko $p maoM ide piryaaojanaa kaya- ko AMtga-t Aa^iDyaao yaa vaIiDyaao spYT haonaa caaihe.
[sa kaya- ko daOrana saamaaijak dUrsqata evaM svacCta ka ivaSaoYa Qyaana rKoM.
Worksheet – 1

gaitivaiQa — ‘maOM AaOr maora pirvaar’ ivaYaya pr svaricat kivata saunaato hue Aa^iDyaao banaa[e.
P`aSna 1 Apizt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr inamna p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae—
(2×5= 10)
Pa`acaIna yauga kI baat hO.ek p`isad\Qa gau$kula qaa. ]sako Aacaaya- bahut ivad\vaana qao. ek baar
]nhaoMnao Apnao iSaYyaaoM kI prIxaa laonaI caahI. ]nhaoMnao saBaI iSaYyaaoM kao gau$kula ko p`aMgaNa maoM
eki~at ikyaa AaOr ]nasao khaÊ“ho ip`ya Ca~aaoM² maOMnao tumhoM yaha^M ek ivaSaoYa p`yaaojana sao baulaayaa
hO.maoro saamanao ek samasyaa Aa ga[- hO.maorI knyaa ivavaah yaaogya hao ga[- hO AaOr ivavaah krnao ko
ilae maoro pasa pyaa-Pt Qana nahIM hO.maorI samaJa maoM nahIM Aa rha hO ik maOM @yaa k$^M.”kuC
ivad\yaaqaI- Aagao baZ,kr baaolaoÊ“hma Apnao maata–ipta sao Qana maa^Mga laae^gao.Aap ]sao gau$ dixaNaa ko
$p maoM svaIkar kr laIijaegaa.”Aacaaya- baaolaoÊ“nahIMÊmaO caahta hUM^ ik tuma Qana tao lao AaAaoÊpr
maa^gakr nahIM. tuma [sa p`kar laaAao ik iksaI kao pta BaI na calao AaOr kama BaI hao jaae.
[sasao maora kama BaI hao jaaegaa AaOr laaja BaI rh jaaegaI.
1 gau$kula iksao khto hO Ægau$kula ko Aacaaya- kOsao qao Æ
2 Aacaaya- kI @yaa samasyaa qaIÆ
3 Ca~aaoM nao Aacaaya- ko samasyaa ka hla iksa p`kar p`kar ikyaaÆ
4 Aacaaya- nao Qana laanao ko ilae @yaa ]paya batayaaÆ
5 samasyaa AaOr iSaYya SabdaoM ko vaNa- ivacCod kIijae.
p`Sna 2 Apizt kavyaaMSa kao pZ,kr inamna p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae—
pUrba sao piScama tk fOlaIÊ
ijasakI pva-t–maalaa hO.
yahI ihmaalaya ApnaI ]%trÊ
saImaa ka rKvaalaa hO.
ihma ka maukTu SaISa pr QartaÊ
Aasamaana sao baatoM krta.
saUrja kI svaiNa-ma ikrNaaoM maoMÊ
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(2×5= 10)

[saka jagamaga $p inaKrta..
kla–kla bahto inaJa-r jala maoM
[samaoM AmaRt Dalaa hO.
1 ihmaalaya ka sva$p kOsaa hO AaOr @yaaoMÆ
2 ihmaalaya nao Apnao isar pr @yaa phna rKa hOMÆ
3 pUrba sao piScama tk @yaa fOlaI hOÆ
4 ‘ihmaalaya’Sabd ko dao pyaa-yavaacaI ilaiKe.
5 svaiN-ama va AmaRt SabdaoM ko vaNa- ivacCod kIijae.
Worksheet – 2

gaitivaiQa— ‘laaK kI caUiD,yaa^M ’ ikna ikna rajyaaoM maoM imalatI hOM Æ ]na rajyaaoM ko naama
maanaica~a/na@Sao maoM AMikt kIijae.
P`aSna 1 ]icat SabdaoM d\vaara ir@t sqaanaaoM kI pUit- kIijae —
1 ihMdI idvasa p`itvaYa-………kao manaayaa jaata hO.
2 BaaYaa ko dao $p hOM………AaOr……….
3 BaaYaa ka ]d\doSya ivacaaraoM ka ……… krnaa hO.
4 SabdaoM ko vyavaisqat k`ma sao ……… banato hO.
P`aSna 2 inamnailaiKt SabdaoM ka Sabd–saMyaaojana kIijae —
1 Aa Sa\ [- r\ va\ Aa d\ A
2 A na\ ] Ba\ A
va\ A
3 p\ ] sa\ t\ A k\ Aa la\ A ya\
A
P`aSna 3 inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM maoM sao saM&a Sabd Ca^MiTe —
1 rama dyaalau rajaa qao.
2 vaYaa- ?tu maoM maaOsama sauhanaa hao jaata hO.
3 saonaa yaud\Qa ko ilae tOyaar hO.
P`aSna 4 inamnailaiKt SabdaoM kao s~aIilaMga maoM badilae ¯
nar ¸
vaIr ¸
Baa[- ¸
$pvaana
P`aSna 5 inamnailaiKt SabdaoM kao puillaMga maoM badilae ¯
SaornaI ¸ ivaduYaI ¸
AayauYmatI ¸ kvaiya~aI
P`aSna 6 inamnailaiKt saM#yaaAaoM kao SabdaoM maoM ilaiKe —
16, 27, 19, 28
P`aSna 7 inamnailaiKt mauhavaraoM ko Aqa- ilaKkr vaa@yaaoM maoM p`yaaoga kIijae—
1 A@la carnao jaanaa.
2 Aa^KaoM maoM QaUla JaaoMknaa.
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(1×4=4)

(1×3=3)

(1×3=3)

(1×2=2)
(1×2=2)
(1/2×4=2)
(1×2=2)

P`aSna 8 inamnailaiKt laaokaoi@tyaaoM ko Aqa- ilaKkr vaa@yaaoM maoM p`yaaoga kIijae—
1 [sa haqa do ]sa haqa lao.
2 Aa baOla mauJao maar.

(1×2=2)

Worksheet – 3

gaitivaiQa — Apnao saMbaMiQayaaoM sao na imalanao pr ivavaSata p`kT krto hue ApnaI maatajaI /iptajaI sao
hu[- baatcaIt kao saMvaad ko $p maoM ilaiKe.
p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae —
(2×8=16)
1 ‘basa kI yaa~aa ’paz maoM laoKk kao ikna˗ikna proSaainayaaoM ka saamanaa krnaa pD,aÆApnao pirvaar
ko saaqa kI ga[- iksaI basa yaa~aa ka vaNa-na kIijae.
2 ‘dIvaanaaoM kI hstI’ kivata maoM jaIvana maoM mastI ko saaqa rhnao kI baat kI ga[- hO.Apnao
pirvaar ko saaqa ibata[- ga[- iksaI raocak GaTnaa ka vaNa-na kIijae.
3 ek paosTkaD- banaa[e AaOr Apnao iptajaI/maatajaI kao ]nako janmaidna kI baQaa[- doto hue p~a ,
ilaiKe.
4 Aap Apnao ivad\yaalaya xao~a ka ¸ inavaasa sqaana xao~a ka ¸dada-dadI ko Sahr yaa gaa^Mva ka ipna
kaoD na•ilaiKe AaOr hr xao~a ka kaoD Alaga @yaaoM haota hO.bata[e.
5 ga`IYmaavakaSa ko daOrana p`atkala jaldI ]zkr icaiD,yaao kI cahcahahT kao saunakr AaOr Aasapasa
ko saundr vaatavarNa kao doKkr Aap kOsaa mahsaUsa krto hO ilaiKe.
6 vastu ivainamaya @yaa hOÆ laakDa]na ko daOrana hma ivainamaya ko ikna- ikna saaQanaaoM ka p`yaaoga
kr rho hO.]na saaQanaaoM ko naama bata[e.
7 AaQauinak yauga maoM Anaok pirvat-na Aae idna haoto rhto hOM.dOinak ]pyaaoga maoM Aanao vaalao ]pkrNaaoM
ko naama va ]nako ]pyaaoga bata[e.
8 jaIvana maoM kiznaa[yaa^M Aanao pr BaI hma Apnao vyavahar kao saMtuilat kOsao rK sakto hOMÆ
]dasa hao jaanao pr Aap svayaM kao kOsao p`sanna krto hOMÆ
9 maha%maa baud\Qa ko jaIvana sao saMbaMiQat jaatk kqaae^M piZ,e.]namao jaao khanaI Aapkao psaMd Aa[hao ]saka saaraMSa ilaiKe.
10 maha%maa baud\Qa ko jaIvana sao saMbaMiQat vaRtica~a (Documentry film) doiKe tqaa ]samaoM p`aPt
jaanakarI kao 8 sao 10 pMi@tyaaoM maoM ilaiKe.
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Worksheet – 4

gaitivaiQa – Gar maoM rhto hue Aapnao ApnaI iksa $ica kao ivakisat ikyaa ]saka AByaasa krto
hue ek vaIiDyaao banaa[e.
P`aSna 1 saMkot ibaMduAaoM ko AaQaar pr 70 sao 80 SabdaoM maoM AnaucCod ilaiKe ─
laa^kDa]na ka phlaa idna —1 Aqa-

2 AnauBava

3 karNa

(4×1=4)

4 haina va laaBa

P`aSna 2 kivata vaacana p`ityaaoigata maoM p`qama Aanao pr ima~a kao baQaa[- p~a ilaiKe.

(3×1=3)

Pa`Sna 3 Aapko Sahr maoM icaik%saalaya Kulaa hO. [sako p`caar -p`saar hotu iva&apna tOyaar
kIijae.
(3×1=3)
P`aSna 4 ‘dUrsqa iSaxaa ’³Distance Learning´ ko ivaYaya maoM dao ima~aaoM ko baIca hu[baatcaIt kao 80 sao 100 SabdaoM maoM saMvaad ko $p maoM ilaiKe.
P`aSna 5

ide gae ica~a ka 80 sao 100 SabdaoM maoM vaNa-na kIijae—

P`aSna 6 ide gae saMkotaoM ko AaQaar pr 80 sao 100 SabdaoM maoM ek khanaI ilaiKe.

(4×1=4)
(3×1=3)

(3×1=3)

iksaI talaaba maoM ek kCuAa………vahI saaqa maoM dao hMsaaoM ka rhnaa………tInaaoM ko baIca ima~ata ka
haonaa………Acaanak ek idna vaha^ ek maCuAaro ka Aanaa ………maCuAaro ko jaala sao…… kCue
kao hMsaao kI saaM%vanaa……… hMsaaoM sao kCue ka Aaga`h ……… Aaga`h pUrI krnao kI Sat-………
kCue kao ]D,ta doK gaa^vavaalaaoM ka Saaor……… kCue ka ]%saaiht haonaa,……… Sat- ka
TuTnaa…… .iSaxaa…
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Subject: Mathematics
Instructions – Do all the worksheets in Math notebook

Worksheet-1
I Choose the correct option:

(1x5=5)

Q1. Which of the following is the reciprocal of the reciprocal of a rational number?
a) -1

b) 1

c) 0

d) The number itself

Q2. Which of the following is the product of (-7/8) and 4/21?
a) -1/6

b) 12

c) -63/16

d) -16/147

Q3. What should be subtracted from -5/4 to get -1?
a) -1/4

b) 1/4

c) 1

d) -3/4

Q4. Write down the rational number whose numerator is (-3) × 4, and whose denominator is
(34 - 23) × (7 - 4)
a) -7/34

b) -7/33

c) -12/33

d) 12/33

Q5. Which of the following does not lie between 0 and -1?
a) -1/2

b) -1/4

c) -2/3

d) - 4/3

Q6. Simplify the following:
(i)

5/7 x (-3/4)

(3)
(ii) (-1/10) ÷ (-8/5)

iii) (-8/19) + (-4/57)

Q7. Arrange the following rational numbers in ascending order and find the difference
between the least and the greatest rational number :

(2)

-19/40 , 14/8 , -17/10 , 34/16 , 18/40 , -11/80
Q8. A cake is cut into an equal number of pieces. Alam, Binny, Chirag and Debu take pieces of the
1

1

3

4

cake. Alam has of the cake. Binny has

1

of the cake. Chirag has of the cake. Debu now takes
6

one third of the remainder. This leaves two pieces. How many pieces was the cake cut into? (3)
Q9. Maintain the record of at least two books which you read during summer vacations as follows:
(3x2=6 )
Name of the bookTotal no. of pages in the book –

15

(for example if no. of pages are 100 , we will maintain record as shown below)
Date

No. of pages read Fraction of the

Simplest form of

Fraction of the

book read

fraction

book left to read

01.06.20

15

15/100

3/20

17/20

03.06.20

10

10/100

1/10

17/20- 1/10
=15/20 = ¾

Q10. Eighteen rational numbers are multiplied. What will be the sign of the
Product? Explain with an example and write your observation.
i)

15 of them are negative and 3 are positive.

ii)

9 of them are positive and the remaining are negative.

iii)

All are negative.

(3)

Q11. Plant a stick in a pot and measure the length of its shadow every three hours (8 PM ,11PM
and 2 PM) for three days. Find the ratio of the height of the stick to its shadow. Write down your
observations in a tabular form as follows:

(5)

Original height of the stick Day

8PM

Ratio of

11PM

Ratio of

2PM

Ratio of

height of

height of

height of the

the stick to

the stick to

stick to its

its shadow

its shadow

shadow

Day1
Day 2
Day 3

How do the shadows change during the different hours of the days?
Q12. If you walk

2
3

kms from a place P, Eastwards and then from there

5

1 6 kms towards the West. Where will you be from P? Represent on number line choosing scale
( 1 km = 3 cm).

(3)

Q13. Prepare a magic square of 3x3 for rational numbers.(i.e. sum of rational numbers in rows ,
columns and diagonals are same)

(3)
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Q14. The Way Home:

(4)

Note: Negative distance means distance in opposite direction.
1. Rohan wants to drop an old lady home. Find the distance that he will have to cover.
2. What value do you learn from Rohan?
.

Please
help me to
go home.

.
1

1

Q15. Find 10 rational numbers between − 4 and − 3.

(3)

Worksheet-2
Q(1-5) Choose the correct option:

(1x5)

Q1. If x/2 + 5/3 = -1/2, then x =
(a) -13/3

(b) -3/13

(c) 13/3

(d) 3/13

Q2. Sum of two numbers is 84. One of the numbers is 20 more than the other. The smaller
number is_____.
(a) 12

(b) 22

(c) 32

(d) 42

Q3. If the sum of three consecutive multiple of 9 is 81.The smallest number will be ___.
a) 9

b)18

c)27

d) 36

Q4 . The value of x for which the expression 3x-4 and 2x+1 become equal is _____.
a) -3

b) 0

c) 5

d) 1

Q5. If 9 is subtracted from the product of p and 4 ,the result is 11,then value of p
will be ________.
a) 6

b) 5

c) -5
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d) 10

Q6. If 3/5 ᵗʰ of a number is 4 more than 1/2 the number, then what is the number?

(2)

Q7. Simplify and solve the following equation for the given variable.
10p – (3p – 4) = 4(p + 1) + 9

(2)

Q8. Form the equation and find the value of the number:

(2)

a) Five times of a number added to 4 is 29 .’
b) 7 subtracted from three times of a number is 23.
Q9. The sum of ₹ 156 is distributed among X, Y and Z such that Y gets ₹ 36 more than Z, X get as
much as Z .What is the Y’s share?

(2)

Q10 . Solve the equation:

(3)

Q11. Solve the following equation and check your answer:

(3)

Q12. Joy left half of her property to her daughter, one third to her son and donated the rest to an
educational institute. If the donation was worth. 1,00,000, how much money did Joy have? (3)
Q13. Using only 2,5,10,25 and 50 paise coins, what will be the minimum number of coins required
to pay exactly 78 paise and 69 paise to two different persons ?

(3)

Q14. a) Collect the information about ages of five persons around you in different age groups. And
form an equation expressing your age in terms of their age. (e.g. your uncle’s age = 34 years your
age 14 years i.e. your age is 3 less than half of your uncle’s age)

(5)

b) Measure the dimensions of five rectangular objects from your surroundings, and express the
breadth of each object in terms of its length.
Q15. Hide and Seek

(5)
(5)

From the table, choose any one item from each column to form an equation and
solve it. Form at least 5 equations, mark them with different shapes or colours. One example is
done for you. The items chosen are encircled in the table.
Equation :

–18a + (–3/5) = 21

Solution of equation: –18a = 21 + (3/5) = 108/5
a = (108/5) x (1/–18) = –108/90 = –6/5
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Worksheet-3
Q(1-5) Choose the correct option:

(1x5)

Q1. Which of the following numbers would have the digit 6 in the unit place?
( a ) 192

( b ) 242

( c) 252

( d) 132

Q2. How many natural numbers lie between 192 and 202?
(a) 40

(b) 39

(c) 38

(d) 36

Q3. 25 can be expressed as the sum of first _________consecutive odd numbers.
(a) 5

(b) 4

(c) 6

(d) 3

Q4. What will be the value of x in Pythagorean triplet (6,8, x)?
(a) 5

(b) 7

(c)10

(d) 11

Q5. By which smallest number must 48 be divided so as to make it a perfect square?
(a) 2

(b) 3

(c) 6

(d) 4

Q6. Find the square root of the following using prime factorization method and division method.
Also write which method you found better and easier:
a) 5929

(2+2+1)

b) 9604

Q7. Find the smallest square number that is divisible by each of the number 4,9 and10?

(2)

Q8. Solve : √100 + √625 − √144

(2)

Q9. What will be the number of digits in the square root of a) 25600 b) 1681 ?(write method also)
(2)
Q10. 9216 plants are to be planted in a garden in such a way that each row contains as many plants
as the number of rows. Find the number of rows and the number of plants in each row.
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(2)

Q11. What is the length of the side and perimeter of a square whose area is 441 cm2?

(3)

Q12. Draw a mathematical grid of 30 x 30 using MS Word .Shade the square numbers and observe
the pattern. Also learn squares from 1-30.

(5)

Q13. Activity : To show square of numbers on a graph paper.

(5)

Take a graph paper. Draw squares on it with sides 1 cm, 2 cm, 4 cm, 5 cm and 7cm. Now count the
number of squares in each square and write the observation.
Q14. Observe the given number pattern and complete the next three steps.

(5)

1st 132 = 169
2nd 1032 = 10609
3rd 10032 = 1006009
4th ________________;
5th ________________
6th ________________
Further write similar patterns (any two) involving squares of a number.
Q15. Difference between the squares of two consecutive natural numbers is equal to their sum.
Generalize the property and verify with the help of examples.

(4)

Worksheet-4

Q1. State whether the following are True/False:

(0.5x4=2)

a) Rational numbers are not closed under division, if zero is excluded, then the collection
of all other rational numbers is closed under division.
b) For any rational number a, a ÷ 0 is not defined.
c) A rational number c/d is called the multiplicative inverse of another rational number a/b
if a/b x c/d=1.
d) A number which can be written in the form p/q , where p and q are integers and q is not
equal to 0 is called a rational number.
Q (2-5) Choose the correct option:

(1x4=4)

Q2. The value of x for which the expression 3x-4 and 2x+1 become equal is ____.
a) -3

b) 0

c) 5

d) 1

Q3. The digit in the tens place of a two digit number is 3 more than the digit in the units place . let
the digit at units place be b . Then the number is _____.
a) 11 b + 30
Q4. If

2x−3

b) 10 b+ 30

c) 11b+ 3

1

= 3 , then x = _____.
4x+5

a) 7

b) 8

c) 5

d) -6
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d) 10 b + 3

Q5. Which is the greatest 4-digit perfect square?
(a) 9999

(b) 9990

(c) 9800

(d) 9801

Q6. Simplify:(√081 + √0.81 + √0.0081) 𝑋 √10000

(2)

2

x−2 =5−
5

Q7. Solve the equation and check your answer:

3x

(3)

5

Q8.Two equal sides of a triangle are each 4 m less than three times the third side.
Find the dimensions of the triangle, if its perimeter is 55 m.

(3)

Q9. A sum of ₹ 2,700 is to be given in the form of 63 prizes. If the prize is either ₹ 100 or
₹ 25, find the number of prizes of each type.
Q10. Name the property that is reflected in the following expression:

(3)
(2)

a) 5/11 x 11/5 =1
b) 24/10 x 5/6 = 5/6 x 24/10
c) 5 + (-5) = 0
d) 99 x 58 = 100 x58 – 1 x 58
Q10. Find the sum of the following using suitable property:

(4)

(i) 4/3 + 3/5 + (-2/3) + (-11/5)
(ii) (-8/3) + (-1/4) + (-11/6) + 3/8
Q11. Represent the following rational numbers on a number line :
7
8

,

−2
4

,

5
2

,

(4)

−4
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Q12. If we represent the distance towards North with a positive rational number, the distance
towards South as a negative rational number and if the speed of ‘A’ is 5/2 m per second. Draw the
figure and find the distance from the origin when

(4)

a) ‘A’ travels towards the South for 20 seconds.
b) ‘A’ travels towards the South for 14 seconds and then towards the North for 20 seconds.
Q13. Measure the length and breadth of three rectangular or square objects at your home (e.g. table
top , notebook) and find whether the product of length and breadth is a perfect square or not.
Write your observations in a tabular form.
Name of the

Length

(5)

Breadth

object

Area

Perfect square or
not
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Q14. Mathoart:

(5x2)

a) Make a beautiful poster depicting two mathematical tricks to make calculation easier.
b) Make three 3-D solid using paper folding (eg: cube, cuboid, cylinder, cone, pyramid)
Q15. Note down your admission number. Take x times of last digit of your admission number (4)
and add number of family members to it. Put it equal to your age and solve the equation for x.

Subject: Science
Objectives:
●

To ensure revision of concepts

●

To develop skills to carry out research and develop scientific aptitude

●

To encourage learning through experiences

General Instructions:
● Attempt the questions keeping in mind the weightage of each question.
(1) Answer the 1mark questions in 5-10 words.
(2) Answer the 2 marks questions in 10-20 words.
(3) Answer the 3 marks questions in 20-30 words.
● Attempt your worksheets and activities in your science notebook and mail the scanned copy
of the notebook to the respective teacher.
Week I
Activity:
Take a picture of yourself while doing the activity and mail it as a pdf with your name to the subject
teacher.
Follow the steps given below to perform the activity and answer the questions:
1. Fill a plastic cup with water.
2. Place a piece of thick cardboard over the top of the cup.
3. While pushing down on the cardboard, gently flip the cup.
4. Slowly move your hand away.
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Q1. What did you observe?
Q2. Why do you think this happened?
Q3. List two more instances from your everyday life where you can observe same
phenomena.
Worksheet 1
Physics
Q1. Before drinking coke/ pepsi, you unseal the bottle.
a) What do you observe?
b) What will happen to the drink if it is left unsealed for a long duration? Why?

(2)

Q2. While playing football match/ participating in races/ playing basketball match you generally
carry a pair of special shoes. Why do you need special shoes while playing? Will it be
different if you do not wear those shoes while playing? Why?

(2)

Q3. While going on a trip with your parents, you pack your belongings in big suitcases. These
suitcases have either 2 or 4 wheels. How many wheels are preferable? Why?

(2)

Chemistry
Q1. In the 4th chapter of Science, your teacher discussed and explained the different
properties of metals. On the basis of the learning name the following:

(0.5x4=2)

a) A metal which is preserved in kerosene.
b) A metal which can melt while kept on the palm.
c) A metal which is a poor conductor of heat.
d) A metal which is the best conductor of electricity.
Q2. Your younger cousin has toys made of thermoplastics whereas the plastics used for
making electric switches and handles are thermosetting plastics. Write the major difference
between these two types of plastics.(Write two points of difference).

(2)

Q3. Your father went to the market and bought a bucket made of plastic and not a bucket
made of iron. Why?

(2)

Q4. You noticed that the house help who cooks food had worn a synthetic sari. Your mother told
her that it was not safe to wear synthetic clothes while working in the kitchen.
a) Do you think the house help should pay heed to your mother’s advice? Why?
b) What property of the material makes the sari unsafe?

(2)

Biology
Q1. It is a common sight in school to see the football ground being watered using rotating
nozzles. A similar method is used for agriculture.
a) What is the method called?

(1)

b) What are the advantages of this modern method of irrigation over traditional
methods?

(1)
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Q2. Many human dwellings (villages and towns) have reported the destruction of property and
loss of life (human beings, poultry, cattles etc.) by wild animals. What are the reasons
behind it?

(2)

Q3. What measures have been taken by the Government of India to protect wildlife?

(2)

Week II
Activity:
Take a picture of yourself while doing the activity and mail it with your name to the
subject teacher.
Follow the steps given below to perform the activity and answer the questions:
1. Select a rolling object (like a ball).
2. With the same force, allow the object to roll on different surfaces.
3. Use a scale or an inch tape to calculate the distance it has travelled on different surfaces.

S.No

Surface

Distance

.
1

Table Top

2

Towel spread on
floor

3

Carpet

Q1. What did you observe?
Q2. Why do you think this happened?
Worksheet 2
Physics
Q1. When you see your teachers carrying heavy notebooks you volunteer to help by carrying
them yourself. If the dimensions of the notebook are 15m x 20cm and they weigh 12N.
Calculate the pressure the notebooks will exert on your hands.

(2)

Q2. At some point, you would have used a hose pipe to water plants. While using this,
decrease the size of the opening with your forefinger:

a) What do you observe?
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(2)

b) Will there be any change in the length of the water stream if you remove that finger?
Why?
Q3. Fidget Spinners are used while playing with friends.

(3)

a) Which component of the spinner helps it to rotate?
b) Why does it rotate fast?
c) Find and name any other device in your home which uses the same component.
Chemistry
Q1. While an electrician was working on the wiring of your house,you noticed that the electric
wires are made of metal.

(1 x 2=2)

a) Which metal is used to make an electric wire? Why?
b) Why does the wire have plastic coating?
Q2. Uncle Rafiq lives in Srinagar. What kind of material should he buy to make shirt- cotton
or synthetic? Why?

(2)

Q3. Lead of a pencil is made of graphite which is non-metal and the handle of a door is made of
iron, a metal. How will you differentiate between a nonmetal and metal on the basis of their
physical properties? (Give two points of difference)

(2)

Q4. Observe the given structures of plastics A and B and answer the questions that follow: (2)
A.

B.

a. Which of these represent thermosets?
b. Which will form heat-resistant materials?
c. Which will melt on heating?
d. Which can be recycled?
Biology
Q1. If you sow some black gram/ rajma in a pot, can it be called a crop? Justify your
answer.

(1)

Q2. What are the major differences between kharif crops and rabi crops?

(1)

Q3. Make a paper bag using newspaper, scissors, glue and ribbon/thread. List any three
advantages to the environment for using a paper bag instead of a plastic bag.
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(3)

Week III
Activity:
Take a picture of yourself while doing the activity and mail it with your name to the subject teacher.
Find a few pieces of nylon and cotton cloth from your house and perform the following activity.
Differentiate between them on the basis of
a. absorption of water when the pieces are dipped into two bowls with equal water
b. time taken to dry, and
c. strength of the fibre when you try to tear it
Fill in the observation table:
Type of

Absorption of Water Time Taken to

fabric

Strength

Dry (in secs)

Nylon

Cotton
Worksheet 3
Physics
Q1. While blowing a balloon for a birthday party, you blew too much air in the balloon.
What will happen to the balloon? Why?

(1)

Q2. While walking in a mall, you would have noticed a caution sign wherever the floor is wet.
Why do you need to be cautious while walking on a wet floor?

(2)

Q3. You would have watched an Inter house tug of war match in school. One team was able to
pull the rope in their direction.

(2)

a) Name the force applied to play this game.
b) If the force applied by the winning team was 30 N and by the team which lost was 25N,
What was the net force?
Q4. There is a force exerted when you write in your notebook. Name the force:
a) which helps you to write.
b) which opposes the motion of your pen.

(2)
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Chemistry
Q1. You noticed that an iron chair has got some reddish brown colour on it. What are such
patches of colour called and why do they appear?

(2)

Q2. Despite being very useful, you often come across advertisements in TV or newspapers to
restrict the use of plastics. Why is it so? Suggest some methods to limit its
consumption.

(3)

Q3. Prepare a circuit (as shown in the figure) by connecting the two free ends of the copper wire
to the objects(iron nail, sulphur, coal piece, aluminium wire) , one by one. Note the
observation in the tabular form and classify them as good conductors or as bad
conductors.

(3)

Biology
Q1. Our school won the prestigious Green School award during the year 2019-20. Mention any
two eco-friendly methods adopted by our school to receive this recognition.

(1)

Q2. Which is the alternative and inexhaustible source of energy used in our school to reduce
the consumption of electrical energy?

(2)

Q3. Watch the movie “The Jungle Book" and write down the names of any 10 animals that
you like. What is the role of National parks in conserving wildlife?

(2)

Week IV
Activity:
Take a picture of yourself while doing the activity and mail it with your name to the subject teacher.
Topic: Effects of Deforestation
Objective: Follow the steps given below to perform an activity to observe how plants affect soil
erosion.
Part I:
A

B

C
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a. Prepare a set of three bottles by cutting a rectangular part (roughly 7cm x 25cm) along the
length of a two litre PET bottle as shown in the figure. Label them as A, B and C
respectively.
·

b. Put the same soil in each of them.
In container A- grow plants (you can sow any cereal seed)
In container B- put dry leaves over the soil.
In container C- just the soil.
c. Take another set of three empty PET bottles and cut them horizontally into two halves.
Retain the bottom halves.
d. Make two small holes opposite to each other in the bottom halves of the bottles, as shown
in the figure.
e. Cut a piece of a string, roughly 25cm long and insert each end into the holes. Tie a
knot on the ends to secure them. This will form a “bucket” to collect the water.
f. Hang them over the necks of each of the three bottles (bottle A, B and C) on the board.
g. Pour water in each container (bottle A, B and C).
Answer the following questions:
a) Is the water collected from each container different?
b) Which container will have the maximum amount of soil dissolved in water? Give
reason.
c) Which container will have the minimum amount of soil dissolved in water? Give reason.
Part II: Take out the plants from container A. Observe the roots and answer the following
questions:
a) Did you see soil particles sticking to the roots?
b) Can you tell how sticking of the soil particles to the roots helps the plant?
c) Name this process in which the top soil gets removed.
d) Can cutting of trees lead to soil erosion?
Worksheet 4
Physics
Q1. You must have noticed when the doors creak, your parents oil them. Why do you think they
oil the hinges?

(1)

Q2. While playing badminton you apply force on the shuttlecock using your racket. What is the
effect of the force applied on a shuttlecock?

(1)
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Q3. We use different footwear for different occasions like:

(3)

a) Which one do you think will apply maximum pressure on the ground and why?
b) Let the weight of the person wearing these footwear be 400 N with surface area of
40 m2, 50m2 and 20m2 touching the ground. Calculate the pressure in all the three
cases.
Chemistry
Q1. Rope that is used by mountaineers is made of a different material than the usual jute rope.
Can you name the material used for making this rope and write three of its properties. Why
do you think it is used instead of jute?

(1)

Q2. In your school, you have noticed that students always wear white cotton lab coats while
attending their chemistry practical classes. Why is it advised to wear cotton clothes
while working in a laboratory?

(1)

Q3. You are given hammer, a battery, a bulb, wires and switch

(2)

a) How could you use them to distinguish between samples of metals and non-metals?
b) Assess the usefulness of these tests to distinguish between metals and nonmetals.
Biology
Q1. Look around your house and list 5-6 things which are produced from the forest
(plant products). Suggest two measures that can be followed to reduce over exploitation
of forests.

(2)

Q2. What are the advantages of manure over chemical fertilizers?

(1)

Q3. Plan the segregation of waste in your house. Ask your parents to help you in listing down the
waste produced in the house and segregate it into two categories. Using the biodegradable
waste, prepare compost in a pot. Take pictures of every step and record your
observations in your biology notebook.
Steps involved:
A. Collection of waste
B. Segregation of waste
C. Preparation of compost in a pot (follow the given steps)


Take a container (earthen pot/used bucket/ 5 litre Bisleri bottle- cut the top of the bottle. to
make it look like a pot) make holes at the bottom for drainage and aeration.
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Put a layer of coconut husk, 2 cm thick to prevent the loss of moisture.



Cover with a layer of soil about 3-4 cm thick.



Put green waste from the kitchen (fruit peel/vegetable peel/ used tea leaves- wash them
thoroughly before putting it in the pot) on the first day.



On the next day, put a layer of dry leaves/twigs/eggshells etc. around 2 cm thick and cover
it with 1 cm thick layer of soil.



Add jaggery solution (50gm jaggery in 1 litre water) to enhance the rate of decomposition.



Repeat step 4 followed by step 5 for three weeks. Stir the contents once a week to ensure
proper aeration.



Keep the pot covered with 4-5 layers of newspaper to retain moisture.



The compost will be ready in 6 weeks.



Keep a dish under the pot to collect the excess water that will be released due to
decomposition (which is also used as manure).

(3)

Subject: Social Science
Worksheet-1
Answer the following questions:
Q1.

Why do you think the British preserved official documents?

2

Q2.

Why was India considered the most valuable British colony?

2

Q3.

What awareness can you create against female foeticide and how?

2

Q4.

Mention any four positive impacts that COVID-19 has had on the environment.

2

Q5.

Why is the term ‘modern age’ as given by the British historians not applicable to India? 3

Q6.

A Constitution is required for running a government. Support this statement with relevant
points.

Q7.

3

Though the Dowry Prohibition Act was passed in 1961, it is practiced in many parts of
India. List any three disadvantages of the Dowry System in India.

3

Q8.

How can the gift of nature become a resource? Explain with an example.

3

Q9.

Project work

5

Prepare a PPT on the sustainable management of the natural resources and it’s
conservation. Find out what type of natural resources (plants, animals, rocks, and fossil
fuels) are used to make the objects we use in our everyday life. Where their trash goes when
it is thrown away, and how this affects the Earth.
Hints: Your PPT should be able to answer the following questions in detail.
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» What are the natural resources that humans throw in the trash the most?
» Which resources do they use the most?
» Why is it important to conserve natural resources?
» What would happen to the earth if we used more resources than it could make?
» How can we conserve natural resources in our daily lives?

Guidelines for the Project Work:
1. PPT should not be more than 20 slides.
2. Use simple slides
3. Use plenty of visuals.
4. Keep things simple and to the point.
5. Include graphics/pictures/flowcharts etc.

Worksheet-2
Answer the following questions:
Q1.

Why did the English East India Company want a puppet ruler?

2

Q2.

The ‘Battle of Plassey’ is an important landmark in the history of India. Comment.

2

Q3.

Why do people defy law? Explain with the help of an example that people can oppose
unjust laws.

2

Q4.

Why is land considered an important resource?

2

Q5.

“The people of Bengal suffered immensely under the Dual or Double Government.” Explain
the system with special reference to Bengal.

Q6.

3

“People will understand the value of rights only if they are under the obligation of
performing duties”. In the light of this statement list three fundamental duties.

3

Q7.

Why is conservation of resources necessary? List any four methods of soil conservation. 3

Q8.

Define land use. Explain any four factors that affect land use pattern of India.

Q9.

Map Activity

(1+2=3)
5

On the Political map of India, mark and colour the following:
(i). Two territories where Permanent Settlement was introduced.
(ii).Two territories where Mahalwari system was introduced.
(iii). One territory where Ryotwari system was introduced.
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Worksheet-3
Answer the following questions:
Q1.

Why did the companies prefer the coast to set up their trading centres?

2

Q2.

Which two important people betrayed Siraj-ud-Daulah and Why?

2

Q3.

Why are amendments made in our Constitution?

2

Q4.

What are the possible reasons behind the uneven distribution of population around the
world?

2

Q5.

Look at following picture and answer the questions that follow.

(i).

Identify the above person.

(ii).

How did he acquire territories in India?

(1+2)

Q6.

“Right to freedom is a cluster of various rights”. Explain.

Q7.

Name two nutrients that alluvial soil is deficient in. Briefly write how fertility of soil
affected distribution of population?
(1+2=3)

Q8.
Q9.

Why do you think the use of resources should be sustainable?
Activity

3

3
5

Write at least five rules to tackle the Covid-19 in your home. Also mention how you will
implement them.
Hint: Surf the net about the condition in your area. Find out in which zone does it fall-Red,
Orange or Green. There will be different rules for each zone.

Worksheet-4
Answer the following questions:
Q1.

Why was the system of giving the revenue collection rights to the highest bidder not
advantageous to the British?

2

Q2.

Why were trading centres called factories?

2

Q3.

Why are ‘Directive Principles of State Policy’ an important part of the Constitution?

2

Q4.

How is black soil formed?

2

Q5.

“Indians faced discrimination in every sphere of the administrative service under the
British rule”. Justify the statement.

3
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Q6.
Q7.

What is federalism? How does it work in India?
Give three points of difference between Red soil and Laterite soil.

Q8.

Explain how human activities have caused land degradation.

Q9. Map Activity

3
3
3
5

On a Political map of India, mark and colour the following:
(i). Two states that were occupied by means of Subsidiary Alliance.
(ii). Three states that were occupied by means of Doctrine of Lapse.

Subject- Sanskrit

saamaanya inado-Sa – 1 p`%yaok kaya- pi~aka maoM ide gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr Alaga SaIT pr ilaKkr
ek faolDr banaa[e.
2 saBaI p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr pUNa-vaa@ya maoM ilaKkr ir@t sqaanaaoM kao roKaMikt
kIijae.
3 kaya- svacC Saud\Qa evaM spYT laoK maoM kIijae.
4 gaitivaiQa ko $p maoM dI ga[- piryaaojanaa kaya- ko Antga-t Aa^iDyaao yaa vaIiDyaao
spYT haonaa caaihe.[sa kaya- ko daOrana saamaaijak dUrsqataa evaM svacCta ka
ivaSaoYa Qyaana rKoM.
WorkSheet ˗ 1

gaitivaiQa – dao Slaaok yaad krko BaavapUNa- ZMga sao saunaato hue Apnaa vaIiDyaao banaa[e.
p`Sna 1 AQaaoilaiKtM gad\yaaMSaM piz%vaa p`Snaana\ ]%trt –
Wapryaugao ekma\ histnaapuro naama rajyama\ AasaIt\.histnaapursya naRpsya naama Saantnau:
AasaIt\.tsya ek: pu~a: dovava`t: AasaIt\.dovava`tsya maatu: naama gaMgaa AasaIt\.gaMgaayaa: pu~a%vaat\
gaMagaoya [%yaip tsya AiBaQaanama\ AasaIt\.sa: SaUrvaIr: , prak`maI, iptRBa@t: ,]darcairt: ca
AasaIt\.yauvaavasqaayaaM tsya prak`masya cacaa- sava-~a ABavat\.ekda naRp: Saantnau: naaOkaivaharaya
yamaunaayaastIrma\ AgacCt\.t~a eka $pvatI knyaa ]pivaSat\.saa QaIvarsya knyaa AasaIt\.tsyaa:
naama sa%yavatI AasaIt\.tsyaa: $plaavaNyaM dRYT\vaa rajaa
Saantnau: maaoiht: ABavat\.naRp: tsyaa: janakma\ ]pgamya ivavaahp`stavaM nyavaodyat\ –“Baao QaIvar²
Ahma\ %vayaa $pvatI pu~yaa: sah ivavaahM ktu-ma\ [cCuk:.yaid %vaM svaaM $pvatIM pu~aIM mah\yama\ dasyaisa
tih- AhM tuByaM rajyao ]ccapdM dasyaaima.”QaIvar: Avadt\ – “ho rajana\ ²Ahma\ ekona Sato-na sa%yavatI
tuByaM datMu Sa@naaoima.”rajaa Avadt\ – “SaIGa`M vad.%vama\ ikma\ [cCisa?” QaIvar: Avadt\ – “mama
Sat-ona [it yat\ %vaM svaM rajyaM tsyaa: santtyao dasyaisa.” Saantnau: sak`aoQa`ma\ Avadt\ – “eYa:
samBavaao naasaIt\.”
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1

ek pdona ],,<art (1×4=4)
(k) naRp: Saantnau: naaOkaivaharaya ku~a AgacCt\ ?
(K) kismana\ yaugao histnaapuro naama rajyama\ AasaIt\ ?
(ga) dovava`tsya maatu: naama ka AasaIt\ ?
(Ga) kda dovava`tsya prak`masya cacaa- sava-~a ABavat\ ?
2 pUNa-vaa@yaona ]<art (2×2=4)
(k) dovava`t: kIdRSa: AasaIt\ ?
(K) sa%yavatIM dRYT\vaa Saantnau: ikma\ Akraot\ ?
3 inado-SaanausaaroNa ]<art (1×2=2)
(k) ‘Avadt\’ [it ik`yaapdsya Qaatu: pu$Ya: ca ilaKt.
(K) ‘mah\yama\’ pdsya ivaBai@t: vacanama\ ca ilaKt.
p`Sna 2 AQaaoilaiKtM gad\yaaMSaM piz%vaa p`Snaana\ ]%trt –
‘gaMgaa-yamaunaa’ saMskRto: saMgamasqalaI p`acaInatma kaSaInagarI pya-TkoBya: AtIva raocato.AQaunaa janaa:
etaM vaaraNasaI Aip kqayanto.A~aOva ivaSvap`isawM ivaSvanaaqamaMidrM sauSaaoiBat:.ivaSvanaaqasya dSa-naaya
p`itidnaM Anaoka: pya-Tka: AagacCint.vaOdoiSaka: pya-Tka: Aip Ba`maNaaya, gaMgaadSa-naaya,
AnausaMQaanaaya, &anaaya, iSaxaayaO ca A~a AagacCint.saaMskRitka: ivacaarka: Aip kaSaIma\ Aaga%ya
icantnaM kuva-int.eYaa nagarI p`acaInakalaat\ eva &anaxao~ao AtIva EaoYza AasaIt\.A~a gau$kulaaina Aip
saint, yaoYau gaurva: Ca~aoBya: Saas~a&anaM yacCint.papivamaaoicanaI gaMgaa kaSaInagayaa-: kRto iSavasya
vardanama\ [va.yao janaa: kaSaIma\ AagacCint, to sava-p`qamaM gaMgaasnaanama\ eva kuva-int.saayaMkalao gaMgaaAartIM dRYT\vaa to parlaaOikkma\ Aanandma\ AnauBavaint.Baartsya kRto gaMgaa nadI janajaIvanasya AaQaar:
vat-to.janaaEayaaya ihmaalayaat\ AagacCit Baartsya BaUBaagaM ca isaHcait. A~aOva kaSaIivaSvaivaValaya:
,sampUNaa-nandsaMskRtivaSvaivaValaya: ca st:.saMskRit dSa-naaya, saMskRtma\ AQyayanaaya ca kaSaI savaoBya: AtIva raocato.
1 ek pdona ],<art (1×4=4)
³k´ vaaraNasyaa: p`acaIna naama\ ikma\ AasaIt\ Æ
³K´ ksya dSa-naaya p`itidnaM Anaoka: pya-Tka: AagacCint Æ
³ga´ ka janajaIvanasya AaQaar: vat-to Æ
Ga´ janaaEayaaya gaMgaa kut: AagacCit Æ
2 pUNa-vaa@yaona ]<art (2×2=4)
³k´ vaOdoiSaka: pya-Tka: ikmaqa-ma\ kaSaInagarIma\ AagacCint Æ
³K´ kaSyaama\ kaO p`isawaO ivaSvaivaValaya: ca st: Æ
3 inado-SaanausaaroNa ]<art (1×2=2)
³k´ ‘dRYT\vaa’ Asya pdsya p`kRit p`%yayaM pRqakM ku\$t.
³K´ ‘A~aOva’ [it pdsya sainQacCodM ku$t.
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Worksheet ˗ 2

gaitivaiQa – sk`Op bauk yaa SaIT pr AnnaaoM kao icapkato hue ]nako naama saMskRt maoM ilaiKe.
p`Sna 1 ica~ama\ dRYT\vaa d%tpdanaaM sahayatyaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat
maHjaUYaa =

samaud`tTsya , naairkolama\ , pSyaint , kndukona

1 [dma\ ica~ama\ ……………… Aist.
2 WaO baalakaO …………… sah k`IDt:.

-

(1/2×4=2)
.

2 ya~a t~a ……………… vaRxaa: saint.
4 janaa: Kolama\ ………… .

P`aSna 2 maHjaUYaat: ]icat pdaina gaRhI%vaa p~aM pUryat (1/4×8=2)
maHjaUYaa = imaila%vaa , idllaIp`doSao , p`sanna: , ilaiKtma\ , %vayaa ,
carNayaao: ,
&a%vaa , Anauja .
nava idllaIt:
itiqa: 22.01 .20
ip`ya ima~a [1] ------------!
A~a kuSalaM t~aastu . Bavata [2] ------ p~aM p`aPtma\. [3]------ ilaiKtma\ %vaM
ga`IYmavakaSao [4]……… AagaimaYyaisa. [it [5]------ Ahma\ Ait [6]……… jaat:.yada %vaM
AagaimaYyaisa tda vayaM [7]------ pizYyaama: , Ba`imaYyaama: ca .SaoYaMM sava-M kuSalama\. maatRiptRByaaM
[8]------ carNavaMdnaa.
Bavat: ima~ama\
nakula: .
p`Sna 3 AQaaoilaiKto saMvaado maHjaUYaayaa: ]icatpdaina ica%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryantu – (1/2×4=2)
maHjaUYaa – BaaojanaM , naoYyaaima , vyavasqaa , gaimaYyaaima .
rmaa – ho maat: ! Sva: AhM ivaValayao BaaojanaM na [1]------ .
maata - ikmaqa-ma\?
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rmaa Sva: AhM [ska^nadovaalayaM [2]------ .
maata tih- [3]------ ikmaqa-ma\ na naoYyaisa ?
rmaa dovaalayao Baaojanasya [4]------ Aist.
maata - dovaalayao savao- imaila%vaa BaaojanaM KaidYyaint.
p`Sna 4 maHjaUYaat: pdaina ica%vaa kqaayaa: pUit-M ku$t —
(1/4×8=2)
maHjaUYaa = vaaiNa , EaRgaala: , dRYT\vaa , vaRxasya, kak: , maUK-: , eka , bauBauixat:.
ekismana\ vanao ek: [1]------ vasait sma.sa: [2]------ AasaIt\. [tstt: Ba`mant:
sa: [3]------ raoiTka AlaBat\.raoiTkaM gaRhI%vaa kak: eksya [4]------ SaaKayaama\
AitYzt\.tdOva t~a ek: QaUt-: [5]------ AgacCt\ .sa: Aip bauBauixat: AasaIt\.kaksya mauKo
raoiTka [6]------ sa: Aicantyat\— “ ikiHcat\ ]payaona [yama\ raoiTka labQauma\ vaaHCaima.”sa:
kakM Avadt\ —Baao kak! %vama\ tu mama Ba`at: Aist.tva [7]------ maQaurma\ Aist.AhM ekM gaItM
Eaaotuma\ [cCaima.kak: Aicantyat\— “ Ahao! AyaM EaRgaala: tu QaUt-: Aist.sa: raoiTkaM p`aPtuma\
[cCit.etsmaat\ karNaat\ maQaurM vaata-laapM kraoit.tda kak: Avadt\ — ho EaRgaala! AhM %vaama\
gaItma\ Eaavayaaima.sa: raoiTkaM vaRxasya SaaKayaama\ sqaapiya%vaa ka-ka kraoit gaItma ca
gaayait…………………………………..sa: EaRgaala: Akqayat\ —"AhM pUva-vat\ [8]------ na
Aisma.”
p`Sna 5 icaHama\ rcaiya%vaa kocana ca%vaar: Annaanaama\ naama saMskRto ilaKt .
(1×4=4)
p`Sna 6 icaHama\ rcaiya%vaa kocana ca%vaar: maasanaama\ naama saMskRto ilaKt .
(1×4=4)
P`aSna 7 GaiTkaM rcaiya%vaa p`d%t samayaM saMskRto ilaKt .
(1×4=4)
7:45
4:15
3:30
6 :00
Worksheet ˗ 3

gaitivaiQa – sk`Op bauk yaa SaIT pr vaRxaaoM kI pi%tyaaoM kao icapkato hue ]nako naama saMskRt maoM
ilaiKe.
P`aSna 1 Qaatu $paiNa ilaKt (1/2×6=4.5)
k) ‘gama\’Qaat u- laRT lakar:, p`qama pu$Ya: .
K) ‘ilaK\’ Qaatu - laMga lakar:, ]%tma pu$Ya: .
ga) ‘Kola\’ Qaatu - laaoT\ lakar: , maQyama pu$Ya:.
P`aSna 2 Sabd $paiNa ilaKt (1/2×6=4.5)
k) ‘yauYmad\’ Sabd [sava-0] iWtIyaa ivaBai@t: .
K) ‘Asmad\’ Sabd [sava-0] pMcamaI ivaBai@t: .
ga) ‘ikma\ ’ Sabd [pu0] saPtmaI ivaBai@t: .
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P`aSna 3 kaoYzko p`d%tO: ]icat saM#yaa pdO: ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat (1/2×4=2)
1 gaRho ------ baalaka: pzint.
(4)
2 rama: pustksya ------ AQyaaya: pzit . (18 )
3 vaRxaat\ ------ Aama`flaaina ptint.
( 20)
4 saBaayaama\ ----- janaa: ]pivaSaint.
(35)
P`aSna 4 maHjaUYaayaaM p`d%tO: ]icat AvyayapdO: ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat(1/2×4=2)
P`aak\ ,
naUnama\ , maa , sava-da
1 maaohna: ------ ekidvasa: safla: BaivaYyait .
2 Baartsava-kar: doSasya rxaayaO ------ t%pr: Aist.
3 ------ txaiSalaanaamnaa ivaSvaivaValaya: AasaIt\ .
4 gaRhat\ baih: ----- gacC.
P`aSna 5 AQaaoilaiKtoYau ir@tsqaanaoYau p`kRit p`%yayaM saMyaaojya vaa@yapUit-M ku$t - (1/2×4=2)
1 rmaa ------ (hsa\ †tumauna\) dUrdSa-nama pSyait .
2 Syaamaa BajanaM ------ (Eau †@%vaa ) Sayanama\ kraoit.
3 saa iBaxaukaya vas~ama\ ------ (da † tumauna\) baih: gacCit.
4 baala: ------(pz\ † @%vaa ) Baaojanama\ Kadit .
p`Sna 6 saMiQa saMiQa ivacCodma\ ku$t –
(1×3=3)
³k´ gajaanana:
³K´ mahoSa :
³ga´ vaacanaalaya :
p`Sna 7 saMiQa ku$t –
(1/2×4=2)
³k´ saur † [nd`: ³K´ vaQaU † ]%sava: ³ga´ iptR † ?Nama\ ³Ga´ saPt† ?iYa:
Worksheet ˗ 4

gaitivaiQa –

saMskRt maoM 30 tk iganatI yaad krko saunaato hue vaIiDyaao banaa[e.

p`Sna 1 AQaaoilaiKtM gad\yaaMSaM piz%vaa p`Snaana\ ]%trt –
ekda tsya Aacaaya-: tsmaO Ak`uQyat\ Avadt\ ca ─ ‘Baao pu~a² tva Baagyao ivad\yaa
naaist.At: gau$kulaM pir%yajya gaRhma\ gacC’.gaurao: vacanaM Eau%vaa baaopdova: duKI ABavat\
Aicantyat\ ca ─‘naUnama\ mama Baagyao ivad\yaa naaist.’evaM icantyana\ sa: gaRhma\ p`it
AgacCt\.gaRhM gacCna\ baaopdova: maagao- ekma\ kUpma\ ,ApSyat\.sa: ippaisat: AasaIt\.At:
jalama\ patuM sa: kUpsya samaIpma\ AgacCt\.t~a eka maihlaa , kUpat\ jalama\ inaYkasayait
sma.sahsaa tsya dRiYT: kUpsqasya gat-sya ]pir AgacCt\.sa: Aicantyat\ yaid rjjvaa
iSalaaKMDo Aip gat-: Bavait tih- puna:¹puna:, AByaasaona Ahma\ Aip ivad\vaana\ BaivaYyaaima.ett\
ivaican%ya sa: puna: gau$kulaM p`it Acalat\.
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1 ek pdona ],,<art k´ baaopdovasya Baagyao ka naaist ?
.
K´ maihlaa kUpat\ ikma\ inaYkasayait sma ?
2 pUNa-vaa@yaona ]<artk´ Aacaaya-: baaopdovaaya ikma\ Avadt\ ?
3 inado-SaanausaaroNa ]<art k´ ‘AgacCt\’ [it pdsya Qaat:u pu$Ya: ca ilaKt.
(K) ‘patuma\’ pdsya p`kRit p`%yayaM ca ilaKt .
p`Sna 2 AQaaoilaiKtM SlaaokaMSaM piz%vaa p`Snaana\ ]%trt –
yasya naaist svayaM p`&a
Saas~aM tsya kraoit ikma\.
laaocanaaByaaM ivahInasya
dp-Na: ikM kirYyait.
Alasasya kutao ivaVa
AivaVsya kutao Qanama\ .
AQanasya kutao ima~ama\
Aima~asya kut: sauKma\
1 ek pdona ],,<art k´ k: ima~ama\ na p`aPnaaoit ?
K´ k: laaocanaaByaaM ivahInasya sahayataM na kraoit ?
2 pUNa-vaa@yaona ]<artk´ Saas~ama\ ksya sahayataM na kraoit ?
3 inado-SaanausaaroNa ]<art ( k´ ‘kirYyait’ [it pdsya Qaat:u pu$Ya: ca ilaKt.
(K) ‘p`&a’ [it pdsya Aqa-ma\ ilaKt .
p`Sna 3 maHjaUYaat: pdaina ica%vaa AnvayaM pUit-M ku$t —
na kiScat\ ksyaicat\ ima~ama\ ¸ na kiScat\ ksyaicat\ irpu:.
vyavaharoNa jaayanto ¸ ima~aaiNa irpvastqaa ..
ima~aaiNa ¸

ksyaicat\ ¸

irpva: ¸

(1×2=2)

(1×1=1)
(1/2×1=1)

(1×2=2)

(1×1=1)
(1×1=1)

(1/4×4=1)

kiScat\

³k´ na kiScat\ …………ima~ama\ na……… ksyaicat\ irpu: ³Bavait´ vyavaharoNa ………… tqaa
,
……… jaayanto.
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p`Sna 4

ivalaaomapdanaama\ prsprM maolanama\ ku$t ³1´ saupu~a:
p`daoYao
³2´ ivaWana\
kupu~a:
³3´ Asafla:
maUK-:
³4´ p`Baato
safla:
p`Sna 5
pyaa-ya pdanaaM maolanama\ ku$t ³1´
cand`:
saUya-:
³2´
riva:
Sa~au:
³ 3´
p``&a
SaiSa:
³4´
irpu:
bauiw:
p`Sna 6 AQaaoilaiKtaina vaa@yaaina Saud\Qama\ kR%vaa ilaKt –
³1´ sa: vaO&ainak: ABavana\.
³2´ sa: ivanama`: Aasana\.
³3´ AyaM iva&anaxao~ao saflaa ABavat\.
³4´ Da^ klaamamahaodya: Baartsya p`it samaip-t: AasaIt\.
p`Sna 7 roKaMikt pdma\ AaQaR%ya p`SnaM inamaI-yatama\ ³1´ to papsya flama\ p`aPsyaint.
³2´ Abdula klaama: vaO&ainakanaama\ AadSa-: eva AasaIt\.
³3´ tskrsya naama r%naakr: AasaIt\.
³4´ vyavaharoNa ima~aaiNa jaayanto.
p`Sna 8 GaTnaak`maanausaarM vaa@yaaina saMyaaojayat –
³ 1´ ek: rajapu~a: p`itidnaM saraovaro snaait.
³ 2´ rajasaOinaka: sap-ma\ vyaapaidtvant:.
³3´ kak: sap-sya vaQasya ]payama\ Aicantyat\.
³4´ kismaMiScat\ vaRxao kakdmptI inavasat: sma.
³5´ t~a sap-: kaksya Ap%yaaina AKadt\.
³6´ kakI knaksaU~aM vaRxasya kaoTro inaQaaya ]%ptit.
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(1/2×4=2)

(1/2×4=2)

(1/2×4=2)

(1/2×4=2)

(1/2×6=3)

Subject: Art Education
Week 1- Recreating the magic of Harry Potter.
Most of you have read or watched Harry Potter and have been enamoured by the magical
props that are used. Use reused material and other scraps to create any one of the
following: wands/ owls/ hats. Look for videos on what techniques can be used.
Week 2- Mask Making
Make a mask to observe the safety norms using your stitching skills. You can use any
cloth that is available at home. You may choose to use this YouTube link for reference:
LINK : <https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p2Lwyw2tOng>
Week 3- Reach for the Sky
Make a Sky Line for any city on A4 Sheet.
Use a black gel pen to draw and shade. Here are a few pictures that you could use for
reference.

Week 4- Recreating a Painting
Choose a painting that you like and recreate it in real life. Paste these two side by side and
write a paragraph on why you chose this particular painting.
Here’s an example to get you started:-
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Subject: Computer Science
Lesson 2 – Writing Programs in Python
1. Find the output of the following:-

1*8=8

a) print (23//2)
b) print (3*1**2)
c) print (17%5)
d) print (7-8+2*4)
e) print (“Artificial” + “Intelligence”)
f) a=145672
b=36743
b+=a
print(b)
g) c=534
c*=42
print(c)
h) x=9 ; y=’9’
print(x==y)
2. Find the error in the following python codes (if any) and rewrite the correct code:1*4=4
a) Y=12+24+10+
5+7+20
print(Y)

b) b=25 h=40.5
a=0.5*b*h
print a
c) age=(‘Enter the value of age’)
if (age>=18)
print(You are eligible for voting)

d) n1,n2=3,4
print(n1*n3)
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3. Write the Python programs for the following where the input will be asked by the
user:

2*4=8

a) Program to convert the time in hours to seconds.
b) Program to convert Celsius into Fahrenheit. (f=(c*9/5)+32).
c) Program to find the cost of 75 LED bulbs if the cost of one LED bulb is Rs 50.50.
d) Program to find the surface area of hemisphere.(s=2*pi*r*r) , where value of pi is 3.14.

Project Based Question
1. Create a presentation of minimum five slides using SWAY (Office 365) on the topic
“Synthetic Fibres and Plastics”.
Follow the sequence of the slide as per the instruction given below.


Sources of synthetic fibres and plastics.



Any four types of synthetic fibre.



Nylon……… a fully synthetic fibre.



Examples of thermoplastics and thermosetting plastics in daily life.



Impact of synthetic fibres on environment.

2. Create a quiz of minimum five questions mentioned below using FORMS in Office
365.
Question 1
Q 10 - Which is the special symbol used in python to add comments?
A. $
B. //
C. /*.... */
D. #

Question 2
Which is invalid in python for z = 5 ?
A. z = z++
B. z = ++z
C. z += 1
D. z -= 1
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Question 3
Which of the following is a correct variable name?
A. -1ABC
B. #IF
C. 123X
D. Y_12
Question 4
The python programs are saved with the extension………… .
A. .html
B. .py
C. .docx
D. .pptx
Question 5
What does IDLE stands for?
A. Integrated Development
B. Integrated Learning
C. Integration and Learning
D. Integrated Development and Learning Environment

Follow the following steps to upload the HOMEWORK in Microsoft Teams.
-

Login to portal.office.com

-

Sign in with your username and password.

-

Click on FORMS to create your quiz.

-

Click on Share option and copy the link.

-

Go to TEAMS and select your Class group.

-

Click on General Tab and choose the POST option.
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